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scANNED at LSP an3dbma:~ 
I ~JtJ·Ir by ob -· p g 
date "initials No. 

A COMPLAINT UNDER THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT 

42 U .S.C. § 1983 RECEtVED 
.l~N 30 2014 

JASON HACKER 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

MIDDLE DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA 

(Enter tbe run name of each 
PlaintifTin this action.) 

VERSUS 

N. BURL CAIN, WARDEN; 
DR. RAHM SINGH, DPS&C MEDICAL DIRECTOR; 

ASSISTANT WARDEN STEPHANIE LAMARTINlERE; 

~JASON COLLINS, M.D. 
(Print the fUD name of all defendants In thfs ad.lon) 

DO NOT WRITE eta/ 

In!:intctions for Filing Complaint by Prisoners 

Under the Civil Rights Act, 42 U.S.C. §1983. 

le&a\ Programs Department 

#383727 
Inmate(DOC Numbe.·) 

This packet includes two copies of a complaint fonn and one copy of the pauper affidavit. 

IF YOU ARE A PARISH PRISONER, you must file an original (lld one copy of your 

complaint for each defendant you name. For example, if you name two oofendants, you must file 

the original and two copies of the c001plaint. You shonld also keep an additional copy of the 

com plaint for your own records. 

IF YOU ARE A D.O. C. PRISONER, you mu~ file an original (lld one copy of your 

complaint If the defendants are ~'till employed by the Department of Public Safety and 

Corrections, only one service copy is needed. OthetW.ise, you mmt supply a copy of the 

complaint and t.he service address: f«r ~defendant no longer employed by the Department of 

Public Safety and Corrections. 

All copies of the complaint must be identical to the orn;naJ. 

The nanes of ru!_pJ!rti~ must be li!t.ed in the caption and in pan ill of the complaint 

exa~ the sam~ 
In order for titis complaint to be filed, it must be accompanied by the filing fee of 

i450.00. In n.druhon. the United Stltest Marshal will require you to pa.y the oost of s:erving the 

complaint on each of the defendants. 

If you ~I) unable to prt..,..pay the filing fea and service costs,. you may petition tite court to 

proceed in fillma pauperis.. For this purpose, a pauper affidavit is included in this packet. You 

must sign the affidavit~ und obtain the sigmture of an wthorized officer cet1ifYing tlte amount of 

money in your imnate account until the entira filing tee is paid. 
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You will note that you are !"(~ir-ed to give facts. THIS COMPLAINT SHOULD NOT 

CONTAIN LEGAL ARGUMENTS OR CITATIONS. ALSO, DO NOT INCLUDE EXHIBITS. 

When you have completed these forms, mail the original and copies to the Clerk of the 

United States Disttict Court for the Middle District of Louisiana, 777 Florida Street, Suite 139, 

Baton Rouge, La 70&01-1712. 

1. Previous Lawsuits 

A. Have yon begun other lawsuits in sttte. or federal court dealing with the sEe 

fa£ts involwd in this action or otherwise relating to your imprisonment? Yes ( ) No (X) 

B. If your mtswer to A i.:; yes, describe each lawsuit in the SJlace belo"': (If there is 

more than one la\\tJuit, descnoe the additional lawsuits on another piece of paper. using 

the same outline.) 

L Pm1ies to tbis previous lawsuit 

Plaintitf(s): ---------------------

Defendant(s): ____________________ _ 

2. Court (iffeden1 court, name the: district; iftrtat.e court, name the paridl): 

3. Docket number: ----------------------

4. Name of judge to "'nom case was assigned:-------------

5. Disposition (for example: Was the care dismissed? Was it appealed'! Is it etill 

pending?): 

6. Dme of filing lawsuit:--------------------

7. Dlte of disposition: -----------

C. Have yon had any previousJy filed federal lawsuits or appe~ whether or not 

rehted to the issues raised in this complaint. dismissed by my federal corut as frivolous. 

maJicioos, orf<J"" failure to state a claim f<J""wbicb relief can be gn11ted? Yes ( ) No (X) 

If your Rnswer- IS yes, hm the civil action nwnbers and the cltsposition of each case. You 

must identifY in which feooral district or appeH~e court the action was brought. 

TI. Place of present confinement: LOUISIANA STATE PENITENTIARY 
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A. Is then'! a ptisoner grievance procedun~ in this institution? 
Yes (X )No () 

B. DHl you p-esent the fact.s relming to your complaint m the E-1at.e prisoner 
grievance procedure? 

Yes(X)No() 

C. Ifyouran~wer is YES: 

1. IdentifY the administrative grievance procedure nmnber(s) in which the claims 

raised in this complaint were addressed. -"L""-'·S~P.._-_..2,0"'"'t3-~2""'S~5..z.4 ______ _ 

2. What stepS~ did yon take? -=B=ot=h~S=t=e..,ps"-'.Ex=~h=a=u=st=ec,._l _________ _ 

3. What was the result? Reli~fDet':;.t~l~ie~d~--------------

D. If your NO. explain "'by not: 

III. Parties 

(In Item A below, place your name in the first blank and place your present adcress in 
the second blank. Do the same for additional plaintifiS, if any.) 

A N ~-.ne ofplaiutift'{s) . .z.J~N~SC=JN~H..,...A-"=C...:.~:Kuo.~ER~---------
Address OAK-4 LOUISIANA STATE PENITENTIARY AN_GOLA LA 70712 

In Item B below, place the full nam.e of the defundant in the fitst blmk, his official 
position in the second blank, and bis place of employment in tbe third blank. Use Item 
C for the names, positions, and places of employment of any addit.ional defe-ndants. 

B. Defendant N. BURL CAIN is employed a.-; ~'V:=-=ar=d=en=. -----------

at the Louisiana Sh:te Penitentiary ~ Angola. Louisiana 

C. Additional Defendants DR.. RAHM SINGH is employed ac; ~tedical Director 

at the Louisiana De,partment of Public Safety & CotTections 

D. Detl.:mdaut STEPHANIE LAMARTINIERE is employed ac;Ac;st. Warden 

at the Louisiana St~e Penitentiary ~ Angola. Louisiana 

E. Defendant JASON COLLINS. M.D. is employed a-; Medical Directot· 

at the Louisiana Shte Penitentiazy ~ Ansol~ Louisiana 
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IV Statement of Claim 

State here as briefly as possible the facts of your case_ Describe how each defendant is 

iovolvecl Include also t.he names of other persons involved, elates~ and places. Do not 

&ive any l~a1 arpments or cite any czes cr statutes. If you intend to allege a 

number ofrehied claims> number and set forth each claim in a separate P~- (Use 

as much space as you need Attach extra sheets if neceslilary_) 

Plaintiff is being denied adequate medical care. Plaintiff avers that the 

Defendants have been deliberately indifferent to his serious medical needs 

resulting in unnecessary pain and ruffering and loss of sight in violation of 

1h.~Ei8hJnAm~<lrnrot_,_~.Att!t~h~ ~g_C!f~!!!l~mJ!!J)_!l_p_p_!rt., 

V. Relief 

Sf_me briefly exadly what you_ want the CQtu1 to do...f9.r..y.!Hl- Make no legal argtunents. 

Cite no cases or ftabltes. AUach no exhibits _____________ _ 

Plaiutiti seeks Declar.toty and Iqjunctive relief and reque!ts monetary dmllil8es 

for the pain~ suflering. and loss of sight caused a~ a result of the deliberate 

indi.tiereuce to his serious medical needs_ 
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VI. Plaintitl"'s Dechration 

1. I understand that! am prohibited from bringing a. civi l ad ion in fonna. pauperis: if, 

whiJe I wa.~ inca-cented or c~fained in any facility~ I have brought three or more civil 

actions or appeals m a court of the United States that "''ere dim1issed on the gr01mds that 

they were frivolous, mruicious, or failed to state a. claim upon which relief may be 

grantee~ unless I am in imminent danger of serious physical injury. 

2. I tmden:tand fh~. even if I am allowed to proceed in fmn a pauperis~ I am 

responsible for paying the entire filing fee and any costs assessed by the Court? m1id1, 

atlet· payment of the paltial initial tiling fee, shalt be deducted fi·om my ituuate account 

by my cubtodian in installment payments as prescribed by law: 

J. I understand th~ ifl am released or transferred, it is my !I.'$J>Olll'>ibility to keep the 

Court infotmed of my lMiereabouts and failure to do so may result in this a..""'fion being 

dismissed with prej:dic~-
1 

Signed tbisZiday o~. 2014 

I declare under penalty ofpmjury that the ibt-egoing is tme and com~ct. 

Executed On: / .. 2£-/ fL 
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IN THE 
UNITED STATES DIS 1RICT COURT 
MIDDLE DISTRICT Oil' l,OUISIANA. 

JURY 1RIAL DEMANDFD 

.JASON HACKER #383727 
Plaintiff 

-Versus-

N. HURLCAIN, WARJJEN; 
DR. RAHM SINGH, DPS&C MEDICAL DIRECTOR; 

ASSISTANTWARDENSJEPHANIELAMARTINJERE; 
.JASON COLLINS, M.D. 

CIVJLACTION 

NO. _____ _ 

D~~~~ JLDGE ____________ __ 

MAGIS1RATE -------

FILED:--------
CLERK OF COURT 

ClV IL RIGHI'S COMPLAfNT Willi JURY DEMAND UNDER 42 U.S.C.f19&3 

FOR MONETARY DAMAGES, DECLARATORY AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

**************************************************** 

This is a civil rights action filed by JASON HACKER#3S3727, a slate prisoner, for 

m<,netary damag~ declaratory and injunctive relief pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1983, 

alleging deliberate indttlerence to his serious medical needs in violation of the Eighth 

Amendment to the United States Con!){itution. Plaintiff re<pest.s a trial by jury. 

JURISDICTION 

1. Titis Court has jurisdictioo over Plaintiff's claims of vi~,Jating Federal 

Constitu6onaJ rights rmder 28 U .S.C. §§ 1331 and 1343. 

1 
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2. The Comt has supplemental jurisdiction c.wer Pfaintiff~s State Jaw claims 

tmder 28 U S.C.§ 1367. 

INTERESTED PARTIES 

l_ Phtin6ft: JASON HACKER, is a state prisoner who is incm·cernted at the 

Lomsiana State Pemtentjary, Angola, Louisiana (LSP). 

4. Defendant Rahm SJngh, :M.D., is the final and conb·oiHng mec.iicaJ 

autfwrity fc.)r the Deprutment.. He is personaJly resp1.)nsibJe for 3-h--slllling acseu to. ang 

deJivery or medical can t4.' p1·isKmers at. a.l1 Depa11ment. instltuti,l11S. He baa the same 

responsibihhes a.s tlutt. l'~f the Medical Directc.)r at. the Lmthnamt. State Penitent1ruy, 

however, Jus duties and authority extends Department. wide. Plamtift' g_fbm1ts that 

Deteruiant Smgh was aware, or should have been :aware of the numerous gJievances and 

suits filed by other Offimders pm1ment to imtdequate medical care and/or lUlconstitutjonal 

conditions, and he took no steps to abate the inadequate and/or unconstitutit.mal care 

being provided. PJnintjff submits that Dr. Singh has Jmowingly precluded access and 

delivery of needed medical care and surgery based upon lack of fimds and cost. 

Defendant Singh is sued in his official capacity for purpose of declaratory and 

injunctive retief. 

5. Nathan Burl Cain is the Warden over the Louisiana State Penitentiary and 

also serves as a Regional Warden. Defendant cain is respoosible for aswring access to, 

nnd delivery of adequate medical cm·e to prisoners at the Louisiana State Penitentiary. 

Defendant Cain interprets and implements policy as well as new and revised policy. 

2 
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Warden Cain meets periodically with the A..."Sistant Warden of Medical Services and the 

Medical Director pertinent to providing medical care. All grievances are originally 

directed to the Warden's Office for review and then forwarded to appropriate Department 

Heads for response. Plamtiff mbmits that Defendant Cain was aware, or should have 

been aware of the numerrus grievances and mits filed by other Offenders pertinent to 

inadequate medtcal care and/or uncom.titutional condttton~ and he took nl"> steps to abate 

the inadeCJ.tate and/or unconstitutional care being provided. The failure to take steps to 

abate the inadequate and/or unconstitutional medtcal care being provided evinces 

deliberate indifference to the serious medical needs of Plaintiff and others. L"'.ombined, 

Defendant Cain has personal involvement sufficient for purposes of 42 U.S.C. § 1983. 

Defendant Cain is sued in his official capacity for purpose of declaratory and 

injunctive relief. 

6. Defendant Stephanie Lamat·tinie1·e is Assistant \¥arden over Medical 

Services at the Louisiana State Penitentiary. Defendant Lantartiniere recently a~med 

the position and <.hrtie.fS of A.ssi~t Warden of the Treatment Center and held this position 

during much ofthe time involving the imtant complaint. 

AssiWlfit Wardens of the Treatment Center interpret and implement all existh!e 

poH£Y a~ well a~ new and t•evised pollg. Plaintiff submits that the position of ~istant 

Warden over the Treatment L~nter requires supervision of the entire Medical Servtces 

Department. Plaintiff rubmits that the re~onsibilities of this position include amongst 

others, to: (1) dired and coordinate all activities of all departments within the treatment 

3 
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center to ensure federal and state laws, regulations, professiooal standards, and 

im•titutional goals are followed; (2) conduct periodic inspections to ensure rnax.mum 

efficiency and effectiveness, which includes review of performance reports completed by 

supervisors and counseling on rule infractions; (3) interpret and implement all exi!d.ing 

policy as well as new and revised policy; (4) respond to Reque~s for A.dministrati:ve 

Remedy submitted by Offenders regarding medical complaints; and (5) investigate 

matter-s t)f medical and treatment nature. Obviously, the above duties are not being 

pe1'£ormed. The adions and/or inactions of Defendant Lamartiniere far from meets 

professional standards and violates both federal and state law. 

Platntift' further submits that Detendant Lamartiniere does not po~ss the medical 

qualifications to work in this positim. Plaintiff submits that Defendant Lamartiniere is 

not a physician, a nurse, or even an Rl\-IT. In spite of the above, Defendant Lamartiniere 

was appointed and a~med these responsibilities. 

A.ssi!d.ant Warden Lamartiniere responded to Plaintiffs Reque~ for Administrative 

Remedy alleging deliberate indifference. Therefore, she was aware of Plaintiffs 

grievance and aware of the plethora of repeated grievances and/or suits filed by other 

offenders pertinent to inadequate medical care and/or uncon~'titntional conditions. 

However) Assistant Warden Lamartiniere took no fteps to abate the inadequate care 

and/or uncomtitutional condttions provided. Assistant Warden Lamartiniere dis:regarded 

the risk of harm to Plaintiffs health and other offenders by faUtne to take reasonable 

measures to abate the risk of harm indicating deliberate indifference. Defendant 

4 
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Latuartiniere is sued in her individual and official capadties. 

7. .Jason Collins, M.D., is the Medical Director at the R. E. Barrow Treabnent 

Center at the Louisiana State Penitentiary and superseded Dt·. Jonathan Rotu1dtree. As 

Medic~tl Director, Dt·. Collins is responsible for en&uing that imnates receive reast)nable 

and adequate medical care, mclud..ing but not limited to diagnosis, preootibing medication, 

and amu·ing that outside treatment. and/t)r surgery is oohednJed and rece1ved in a timely 

manner when indicated. Dr. Collins is also respt)tlstble t<.)r supetvising the othet· 

physicians and f.:MT's to asstu·e they are providing pn)per care and treatn1a1t. 

IX. C(.)IJins is pers..)nally invt)Jved in treating patietlts and supervises the other 

physicians rendering treabnent. IX. O.)llins is aW3re ,.)f the facts presented herein. 

Plain tift' submits that IX. Collins was and is aware that Plaintiff suffers fi·mn pain and 

btm1ing in his eyes, Joss of sight causing dimtption of and inability to perfonn daily 

Jiving activities. Dr. Collins is aware that. many offenders are ~affering from lad' of 

needed medical care, and aware that Plaintiff and others, are being intom1ed that needed 

care or Stu-gery will not be perfonned due to lack of .fimds. Dr. Collins fiUJed to assure 

that necessary care or surgery is provided tJ.) abate the tmnecessary pain and suffering 

and/or a~u-e that other treating ph~cians provided adequate care f-..)r same. including 

the necessity t()r Sln-gery. TI1is vk)lates the C'..t.)tt~itutiona.Jly guaranteed right ft) 

reasonable mediat.l care and right to be free fi·t)m cn.lel and m1usual treatment. and evinces 

deJibet-ate jndifferetJce t.t) the serit)llS medical needs of Plaintiff and t)thers Dr. Collin!' Is 

sued in his individual and ofrlcial capacities. 

5 
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8. Plaintiff rubmits that all of the Defendants have fuiled to provide adequate 

medical care and failed to correct the uncomtitutional deficiencies in access to and 

delivery of medical care in violation of the Eighth Amendment. Plaintiff reserves the 

right to amend the complaint and add or delete Defendants if necessary. All Defendants 

have acted, and continue to act, under color of State law at all times relevant to this 

complaint. 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Plaintiff fi1ed Request. f~,.,r Admini~ative Remedy in this matter as a. result. of 

syst.emic deficiencies and deJibern.te indifference t.t.) his setif..)US tnedica.J needs. n1e 

Request. for Administrative Remedy in this matter was accepted tmd assigned LSP-2013-

2554. TI1e Depmtment. denied relief at the First. Step. Plaintiti was not ~tisfied with t11e 

First Step Response and timely requested review at. the Second Step. The Sec·ond Step 

wa..;;; denied on 11/27113. Plaintiff awrs that be has exhausted both steps in tlJe process 

ptior to filing the instant complaint (See attached Exhibit) 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

For the past two years Plaintiff has suffered continuous loss of sight due to 

«Cataracts." Beginning at the end of 2011) and through the year 2012, Plaintiff was sent 

to outside eye specialist at the "Pennington Research Center, in Baton Rouge) Louisiana. 

After four trip~ the eye specialist informed Plaintiff that he suffered from "severe 

cataracts in both eyes." 

In January 2013, Plaintiff again visited the ey>e doctor at the Louisiana State 

6 
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Penitentiary (L<)P). During that visit, Plaintiff complained that he could not see and that 

his right eye was failing at what geemed like an even greater r.d.e than when first seen. At 

this> the eye doctor agreed. During that same visit, the eye doctor again scheduled 

Plaintiff to visit an eye speciali~-this time with "Otarity Hospitar' in New Orleans. 

Louisiana. 

On or about April 3) 2013> an eye specialist at Otarity Hospital verified the fact 

that Plaintilf suffered from a severe case of ((cataracts." The specialist asrured Plaintiff 

that he would inform the rvtedical Director at LSP of his need for "immediate cataract 

rurgery in both eyes:" The specialist said he would include the fad. that Plaintiff's cataract 

condition was the reason for him going blind and that wrgery would '(correct and restore" 

his vision. 

On or about May 6, 2013, while at work in a ('field line;' Plaintiff was expected to 

perform "'regular duty," i.e., perfonn like the rest of the workers-as if nothing were 

wrong with his sight. Plaintiff declared himself a medical emergency. At that time, 

Plaintiff explained to the EMT that he could only see six to eight feet in his left eye, and 

that he practically had no sight in his right eye. Additionally, Plaintiff explained to the 

EMr that, as he understood the specialist at Charity Hospital) he was supposed to receive 

eye surgery. While speaking with the arr, Plaintiff complained that, after his visit with 

the eye speciati~ he was not iswed a duty status for his medical condition. 

On or about May 16, 2013> Plaintiff asain declared him~lf a medical emergency 

because of pain and burning in his eyes, his inability to see, and his inability to perform 

7 
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his work detail as would someone without a disability. Plaintiff again was is.g)ed a three 

day duty status. Plaintiff was again informed that his concern would be referred to the 

LSP eye doctor. For the second time, Plaintiff asked: '~If awaiting eye mrgery, why have 

I not received a standard duty status as a result of my failing sight." 

On or about June 5, 2013, Plaintiff. was finally seen by the LSP eye doctor. 

Plaintiff was given another examination wherein the doctor quickly determined that he 

was "legally blind." The eye doctor further explained that due to lack of funds, he would 

not receive the rurgery~ and according to the LSP Medical Director, the only way he 

would receive the eye surgery is if he was "bleeding from the eyefl' or it was a life or 

death situation. Plaintiff explained to the eye doctor that his condition was an emergency 

to no avail. The LSP eye doctor informed Plaintiff that if he did not get the needed 

rurgery, he would end up completely blind. It was made clear that without the needed 

surgery his medical condition would worsen and result in a lifelong handicap with 

permanent loss of sight. 

On Angmt 21, 2013, Plaintiff again visited the LSP ey>e doctor. During that visit, 

Plaintiff was again informed that he would not receive the rurgery as a result of cost/lack 

of funds, and that it was not a life or death situation. 

Plaintiff nmv suffers continued pain> both physical and mentaL Plaintiff submits 

that as a reoolt of the intentional inordinate delays, and knowing denial of needed medical 

care) he has become legally blind. Also> the failure of Defendants Singh> Cain~ and 

Lamartiniere) to remedy ongoing constitutional violations of wltich they were aware> 

8 
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amotmt.s t.o delibernt.e indifference. 

This is not a matter of Plaintiff disagreeins with diagnosis as diagnosis was 

provided. This is not a disagreement with treatment because no treatment is being 

provided. 

The Defendants have been aware, or should have been aware for extended period 

of time that Plaintiff is suffering with pain and burning in his eyes, and that this is 

severely affecting Plaintiff performing daily activities. They are all also aware that 

Plaintiff is not the only offender being wbjected to inordinate delay and denial of needed 

medical care or surgery. This is not a single incident and the denial of care and surgery is 

a blanket policy denying inmates needed care or rurgery. 

Plaintiff submits that the Defendants knowing and intentional denial of needed 

medical care or surgery based upon cost/lack of funds violates the Eighth Amendment 

and amounts to deliberate indifference to his serious medical needs. 

CLAIM ONE 

TilE DEFENDANTS WERE DELIBERATELY INDIFFERENT TO 
PLAINTIFFS SERIOUS MEDIC..AL NEEDS IN 
VIOLATION OF DIE EIGHTII Al\ttENDMENT 

LAW AND ARGUMENT 

Ad4UpUd.e care mtd dt!.liberate indil.fermee 

As stated alx)ve, Plaintiff is ~drering with pain and buming in both eyes, and has 

been diagnosed as JegaJJy bJind. Plaintilf was seen by LSP eye doctor and outside 

specialist., and inft.)nned that. surgery was necesmry and could be d ... )ne, however, it. would 

9 
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not. be perfonned due to cost/Jack of fimds. Plaintiff continued to seek medica) tn~a.bnent. 

because the condition wor~med. The loss of sight, du·onic pain and btuning in his eyes 

presents an objectively se~ious condition and is precluding daily Jiving activities. 

Grie\reson v. Anderson, 538 F.3d 763, 779 (7fh Cir. 2008); Chapma11 \r. Peters, 111 F.3d 

1364, 1373 (7fh Cir. 1997). The Medical Director and physicians have substantially 

<iej.'lmted .fi·om profussional judgment by refusing to authmize surgical repair of his 

painful and debilitating eye condition. See McGowan v. Hulick, 612 F.3d 636) 640 (~ 

Cir. 2010). Plaintiffs repeated c~Jmplaints (.)f pain and hJss -.)f sight have been ignored. 

Plaintiff and others are being denied needed medical care and gu·gery based up-.)n CC.)st 

and lack of .fimds without. regard for the Oftendets health and well being which 

constitutes delibernt.e indifterence to serious medical needs. 

TI1e prn.ctice deSCJibed herein started with Dr. Raman Singh1 and the practice 

continued with Dr. Jonathan Romu.itree. (Both f01mer Medical Directors at LSP). Plaintiff 

submits that Dr. Raman Singh and Dr. ROtmdtree (former medical direct.ors) es.tabJished a 

custom, of pmv1ding "'only, minimal care which is deliberate indifference. This practice 

was Sll cc..-.r1sist.ent. and widespt·ea.d that it became pl)ficy. Dr. C..oJUns, who is now 

.Medical Director, has continued the same practices. ·n1e Medical Direct ... )r assures that 

his subc..)rdinates, i.e., t.)ther treating physicians, mu-ses, and EMT's atllere t-.l this practjce 

resulting in the blanket. daJial c..lf needed medical care and gu-gery. 1l1e Cc..lnsist.ent. use of 

this practice over years, and it's C(.)ntjnued use, is S~Lfficient. t.(l establim that. it. ha.s bec .. lme 

1 Dr. Rarnan Singh is fi(NJ Medical Dire:t£..- fC'I' the Louisiana Departm~Jt of F\lbllc Saf~ and C~ oos. 

10 
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policy. This tmwritten policy reduces needed medical care to Offenders and needed 

sm·geries, and this pt.llicy is based upon cost. The denial of CBre is )mowing and 

int.entic..vm1 lvitlJOut. regan.i for the health and weiJ being t.lf the inmates. Plaintiff avers that 

the cost. based decisions regarding needed care and/or surgery have been (.'flgoing for 

years and establim a patt.em. Plaintiff rubmits that the Defenoonts were deliberately 

indifferent. to his seJious medical needs and that. c..lf others. 

Plaintiff finther submits that. the Defendants ha.'\.'e eiltabHshed a practice ~,,.f flc.',t.ing 

m an oftend~s respective medical tile that. he has been seen, fc..lHow up has been 

scheduled, prescriptic..lllS renewed, t..lr even that mu·gery has been EK~heduJe<.i. in t.lrder t.o 

indicate that a.decp..1a.t.e medical care has been provided. Plaintiff avers this to be a. blatant 

cover up because in :fuct, no care or surgery is being providec:l. The fu.ct. that Plaintiff sa:w 

a doct.or does not. f01·ecloS:l his claims. Lat.er, when responding to ARP and/or subsequent 

suit, just as dc..'Vle in the instant. case, the Defendants have a record "'falsely indicating" 

adequate mediad care was being provided when in fuct, the needed care is not. provided. 

The fact that an Offendet· is seen by a physician at the Clinic aurount.s to just tbat. 

The Offender is seen, his ce,'\mp1aint. heard, and flj.lfhing is dc..,ne to resc.llve the medical 

problem. TI1e pn.,mise t.)f surgery being s:cheduJed is nt.lthing mt..,re than a. put off. Titis 

practice is dei!igned f.t..'\ mitigate JiabiJit.y, but. tllc.'\st. t..)f aJl it. is t.f.) CUt Cc.)stS witht..)Ut regard 

for the health and weJJ being c.)f the Offender. \Nithin the last. yea~. Pla-intiffs medical 

problems have now become Wt.)J'Se. TI1e Defendants are bluntly inft.'\mling Plaintiff and 

others that dte t.o cost and lack of funds smgery won't be perfoJmed mlless considered 
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life threatening, and prescriptions are being a.tt. to a minirnmn. Plaintiff submits that 

classificatjon of stu·gery as "elective,, does not abrogate a ptison's dlty or power Wlder 

the Eighth Amendment. b."' promptJy provide necessary medical care f«."'r prisoners. Baker 

v. Wilkinson, 63S F.Supp.2d Sl4 (WD. La. 2009). 

TI1e Defendants are aware of PJaintifPs g~ievance m1d the plethora of other 

grievances and suits previously filed. Moret.we1·, Pla.inHff 1s aw~u·e of nunle1.f."'US 

complaints pursuant. b."' 42 U.S.C. § 1983 presently pending in this Honorable Court 

assigned to the Honc."'rable Magistrates Riedlinger and Bourgeois, ~Uld t"'ther f."'Jl'enders 

preparing to file additional complaints.2 The actions and/or inactions of the Defendants 

are contrary t.o clearly established Jaw. Plaintiff submits that. there are serious systemic 

deficiencies in the access t.o and delivery of needed medical care m1d the lalowing m1d 

intentional fuilm·e to take reasonable measures to abate the C«."tlsWutiona.l vioJatjons 

ammmt.s to deliberate indifference. 

Plaintiff submits that the Defendants have failed to remedy ongoing violations of 

which they were aware or should have been a:ware due to the numerous ARP's and/or 

suits prev iously filed. The actions and/or inactions of the Defendants go beyond being 

arbitrary, capricious, or negligent. Plaintiff submits thai the actions and/or inactions were 

deliberate and that there is a pattern of this type treatment. The test of whether 

2 FRANCIS BRAUNER #40~665/No. 12-314-BAJ-SCR)~ SHON D. Mll.LER #427562/No. 12-
0730-FJP-SCR); WAYNE FRITZ #96177/No. 13-556-BAJ-SCR; KENNETH LESLEY#422270/No. 13· 
490-JJB-SCR; EDWARD GIOVANNI/NO. 13-0566-BAJ-RLB; HYMEL VARNADO #333068/No. 13-
0348-BAI-S.CR; BERNARD DELCARPIO #119047/No. 13-0273-SDD-RLB; LEWL~ BROWN 
#73428/No. 11-0103-JJB-SCR;. LARRY ROBERTSON #250866/No, lJ-00171-SDD·RLB. 
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governmental action is arbitrary and capricious is whether the action is reasonable under 

the circumstances. Clat•k v. City of Shreveport., App. 2 cir. 1995, 655 So.2d 617, 26, 

638 (La. App. 2 Cir. 5/10/95). The actions deroribed herein go beyond reasonable. 

Plaintiff wbmits that there has been repeated deliberate inordinate delay in providing 

needed medical care and surgery to himself and other offenders at the Louisiana State 

Penitentiary resulting in needle~ pain and wffering. 

The Supreme Court of the United States has recognized that the Eighth 

Amendment e~ablimes a State's obligation to provide medical care for those whom it has 

incarcerated. Deliberate indifference to a prisoner's serious medical illness or injury 

states a cause of action under§ 1983. Estelle v. Gamble, 429 U.S. 97, 103, 97 S.<._:t. 285, 

290, 50 L.&l2d 251 (1976). Deliberate mdifference deSt..,-ibes a state of mind more 

blameworthy than negligence and there must be .. more than ordinary lack of due care for 

the prisoner's interests or safety:• Farma· v. Brennan, 511 U.S. 825, 835, 114 S.Ct. 

1970, 128 L .Ed.2d 811 (1994). In E.~telle v. Gamble, the Court defined the standard for 

Eighth Amencknent review of prisoner's complaints concerning their medical treatment. 

To ftate a cognizable claim the Court said "A prisoner rrrust allege acts or omissions 

sufficiently harmful to evidence deliberate indifference to serious medical needs. 429 

U.S. at 106. 97 s.a . at 292. The required indifference could be manife~ed, it said "by 

prison doctors in thelr response to the prisoner's needs or by prison guards in intentionally 

denying or delaying access to medical care or intentionally interfering with the treatment 

once preSJribed. 429 U.S. A1104-105, 97 S.O . at 291. 
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Under Eighth Amendment proscription against unnecessary and wanton infliction 

of pain by deliberate indifference to "serious medical needs" of prisoners, medical need is 

serious if it is one that has been diagno~d by physician as mandating treatment or one 

that ts so cbvious that even a lay person would easily recognize necessity for doctor's 

attention. U.S.C.A. Const. Amend. 8. Plaintiff mbmits that his condition would be 

obvious to a layman. A more general definition of serious medical needs refers to 

"conditions that cause pain, discomfort, or threat to good health." See E."teUe v. Gamble, 

429 U.S. 97> 104, 97 S.t"'l. 285 (1976~ McGuckin -v. Smitlt> 974 F.2d at 1060. Plaintiff 

avers that even a layman would not have questioned the pain he is enduring. 

Plaintiff mu~'l not only show that Defendant was callously indifferent to his 

medical nee~ but that those needs were serious, and that failure to treat them resulted in 

personal injury. It is necessary to ~ow either denial or unreasonably delayed access to 

physician for diagnosis or treatment of discomfort-causing ailment., or failure to provide 

prtsl."Tibed treatment. Plaintiff submits be has done so. 

In the case wb judice, Plaintiff shows denial, unnecessary and/or intentional delay, 

and that failure to provide adequate medical care and treatment for his serious needs 

re~lled in needle~ pain, wffering> and injury. The actions andlor inactions of the 

Defendants also pose a serious threat of hann to Plaintiffs future health. As a result of 

the above described actions and/or inactions, Plaintiff suffers severe pain) both physical 

and mental amounting to a-uel and unusual punishment. 

As a practical matter, 'deliberate indifference' can be evidenced by 'repeated 
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examples of negligent acts which disclose a pattern of conduct by the prison medical 

staffs or it can be demonstrated by 'proving there are such s.-ystemic and gross 

deficiencies in ~affing, faciliti~ equipment or procedures that the inmate population is 

effectively denied access to adequate medical care.' Rauros v. Lamut, 639 F.2d 559, 

575(10th Cir.l980) (citation omitted), cert. denied, 450 U.S. 1041, 101 S.<-"1. 1759, 68 

L.Ed.2d 239 (1981). See also Todaro v. Ward, 565 F.2d 48, 52 (2d Cir.l977). 

Plaintiff rubmit~ that there are such deficiencies, and the failure of Dr. R. Singh, Warden 

Cain andior A~istant Warden Lamartiniere to afalre that policies already in place were 

being enforced, and take the necessary fteps to abate the unconftitutional conditions, this 

rewlts in needless pain and wffering in violation of the Eighth Amendment. In the 

ins.1.ant case, Plaintiff avers that the actions and/or inactions of the Defendants is not 

negligence or even gross negligence. The actions and/or inactions of the Defendants were 

and are deliberate and there is a pattern of this type treatmmt. Plaintiff is not the only 

inmate to endure these conditions. The Defendants were aware of his condition, its 

severity, the pain it causes, and they di~'regarded the need for treatment without regard for 

Plaintiff's health and well being. Under such condition~ unnece~ry suffering is 

inevitable. 

Plaintiff submits that he is entitled to damages, and that declaratory and ir~unctive 

relief are necessary to preclude the defendants from continuing these uncom.titutional 

actions and asrure that he and others receive adequate medical care in the future. 

It is well e§.abllshed that a finding of deliberate indifference recp1ires a finding of a 
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defendant's subiecti'We awareness of the relevant risk. Fat'ltler v. Brennan, 511 U.S. 

825, 114 S.Ct. 1970, 1979, 128 L.Ed.2d 811 (1994). 

An Inmate alleging deliberate indifference to his senous medical needs in 

violation of the Eighth Amendment must prove objectively that he was exposed to a 

substantial risk of serious harm and must show that the Deftndants acted or failed to act 

with deliberate indifference to that risk. PlaintitT submit.~ he has done so. The deliberate 

indifference ~dard which must. be shown by the Inmate alleging that officials violated 

his Eighth Amendnent right to ade<p.~ate medical care is a subjective inquiry. The Inmate 

mmt establish that the officials were actually aware of the risk to which he was exposed, 

yet consciously dia--egarded it. Plaintiff submits be has done so. 

Access and Delivery of /tl/edical Clll'e 

Plaintiff wbmits that the inadequate medical care described is common at the 

Louisiana State Penitentiary and establishes a pattern. Plaintiff submits that inordinate 

delays in receiving needed care, in seeing outside specialists, being denied needed 

surgery or canceling scheduled surgeries without regard for an inmate's health and well 

being is well known by inmates at LSP. Plaintiff wbmits that there are now over forty 

(40) inmates suflering from hernias, and a plethora of offenders suffering with serious 

medical needs who are not receiving adequate medical care or needed surgery. fvf.any 

offenders have serious medical problems and are being ~'Yl:l1.ematically turned away from 

any semblance of reasonable medical care re~on~'ive to their needs. Offenders are 

attending sick call for serious medical needs such as injury to tendon~ severe arthritis, 
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back injuries, severe pneumonia, flu, ~1aph inf~"'tion, stomach virus, hernia, etc.> and the 

EM1:"s systematically send Offenders back to their dormitories informing them that they 

will see a doctor at appointment in the near future Offenders are presenting themselves 

as a self declared emergency with serious medical needs, only to be sent back down the 

walk to their dormitories without care, without receiving examination by a physician, the 

slighte~ diagno~ic t~ing} or any medical treatment. Plaintiff will provide witnesses at 

trial to support his aUegations. 

Many offenders have medical conditions requiring wrgery) and wrgery is not 

being provided. Physicians are routinely informing inmates that surgery will not be 

provided unleoo life threatening due to cost and lacli.9!.!'!!nd~. The Department feels that 

a prisoner should expect to ~'llffer a lifetime handicap as long as the medical problem 

underlying the reason for surgery does not innnediately threaten ltis life. Petitioner 

rubmits that his eyes are a good example of the inadequate care being provided. Plaintiff 

rubmits that an oftender will not receive rurgery unless in an emet·gency situation. That 

literally means life or death situation. This remits in needless pain and suffering and will 

result in further injury~ permanent lifetime handicap> or worse> even death( Again, the 

cla~ification of wrgery as "'elective,, does not abrogate a prison's dlty or power under 

the Eighth Amendment to promptly provide necessary medical care for prisoners. Baker 

v. \\1.1k1nson> 635 F.Supp.2d 514 (W.D. La. 2009). 

E';en if the Defendants wbmit that the reaoon for lack of adequate care for serious 

medical needs was due to balancing their budget or absence of funding from the 
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legislature, lack of funding is not a defense to EJ&ldh Amendment violations. U.S. 

Con~. Amend. 8. Casey v. Lewis, 834 F.Supp. 1477, 1546 (D. Ariz. 1993); Hoptowit v. 

Ray, 682 F.2d at 1253. In Newman v. State of Ala., 559 F.2d 283 (C.A. 5(Ala.) 1977, 

the United States Fifth Circuit noted; "it should nd need repeating that compliance with 

constitutional standards may not be frustrated by legislative inaction or failure to provide 

the necessary funds:, See also, Hautllton v. Love) 328 F.Supp. 1182 at 1194, E.D. Ark. 

(l971). "tnadequate resources can never be an adequate justification for depriving any 

person of his constitutional rights." 

Plaintiff rubmits that the actions and/or inactions described herein are not 

inadvettent mistakes or oversight. k~ stated, this practice has been used for extended 

period of time and it has become policy. Plaintiff may be an incarcerated prisoner, but he 

is still a human being. A prisoner does not shed all of his constitutional rights at the 

prison gate. Wolff v. McDonneU, 418 U.S. 539, 94 S.a. 2963, 41 L.Ed.2d (1974) and 

progeny cases. 

Plaintiff submits that the Defendants actions and/or inactions amount to deliberate 

tndifference to his serious medical needs. 

CONCWSION 

Plaintiff cc:'fltends that the actions and/or ina.ct1'-"flS of the Defendants in thig mattet· 

mdicate deliberate mdifterence t.(.) his serim1s medicaJ needs and constitutes crueJ and 

unusuaJ punigtment. Plaintltf submits that the failure of the Defendants t .. _., provide 

adequate medical care and treatm(2)t. tuHler the circtun~.ances described indicates 
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deliberate indiffera1ce to his se~ious medical needs. Again> Plaintiff submits that there is 

an establis.bed patter of this type treatment mandating relief. 
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DECLARATION l.TNDER PENALTY OJ:i' PERJTJRY 

I JASON HACKER, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, hereby declare under 

penalty of perjury that: 

1.) I am the PlaintitflPetitioner m the above entitled matter and I am solely 

responsible for its contents. 

2. All of the allegations contained herein are true and cotTed. to the best of my 

knowledge, infonn7:f. 
on this~ day of ;) > 2014. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

[ JA.~ON HA.CKltR, hereby certify that I have placed a copy of this 42 U.S .C. § 

1983 Civil Rights Action for Declaratory and Injunctive Relief in the federal Mailbox of 

the Louisiana State Penitentiary for Electronic 1hmsfer addre~d to the Clerk of Court 

for the United States Dtstrict Court, Middle District of Louisiana> Baton Rouge Division, 

P.O. Box 2630, Batoo Rouge, LA 7082lon this~day of~ , 2014 . 

PLEASE SERVE 1HE DEFENDANTS AT: 

17544 TIJNICA TRACE, ANGOLA, LA 70712 
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